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fLONDON GOSSIP.
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LONDON, July 20th, 1915. 
GEORGE’S JOURNEYS.

The King's round of visits to the 
[ troops in France, to the workers in 
I shipyard?, docks, Aancl engineering 

shops, and to the sailors of the Grand

IlflXWiVS FOURTEENTH OF JULY.
London has had many flag days 

lace war began, but not one more 
liearty and unanimous than French 
I Flag Day which was held on July 14.
I While the men of France were cele- 
I sating Quartorze Juillet in the 
I inches by singing the “Marseillaise” 
lit over here were doing what we 
I mid for France, if it were only by 
I taring a buttonhole tricolor. The 
I French colors glowed everywhere in 
I the overcast streets. In some West 

streets one walked under a sort 
It!canopy of flags. Twenty thousand 
I «omen sellers were let loose on Lon- 
I ion in the morning. Having got your 
I if you could then invest in the mod
i’] of a 75 gun, or a beautiful medal- 

m—a million had been sent over 
I tom France for sale in this country 
I -showing charity feeding the home- 
I ess women and children. Actresses 
I a motors* were scouring London and 
I mug that every car had a big flag 
11) show on its bonnet. Indeed you 
I aw the tricolor on nearly every- 
I thing on wheels, from the biggest 

i-Royce down to the coster’s bar- 
|tow. The be-ribboned car of Gaby 
iDesIys made a bright streak as it 
l.tshed about, and it was one of the 
I amusements of the day to see the 
I alert Parisian actress radiant in pink 
I'iiifon coaxing gold out of returned 
l*ers, but by no means refusing' 
1‘iiy leedle.”

frequently referred to as “The Old 
man,” and the writers invariably have 
expressed a dogmatic confidence that 
whatever his plans might be they 
were sure to mature with unfailing 
success. The event has justified the 
.anticipations. Many of -the men who

fleet have been undertaken in that, fought with him were tough seasoned 
j practical spirit which is characterisr 

lie of His Majesty. The absence of 
State formality, or "royal progress” 
has greatly enhanced the value of the 
visits not only in the eyes of those 
with whom the King was specially 
concerned at the moment but the 
public generally. His Majesty had 
tie most cordial reception on July 

I Kith when he returned from the 
I firami Fleet. His last visit to the 
I Srand Fleet took place at the end of 
I February, but on that occasion he was 
I only able to see a portion of it, though 
11; was on board representative ships 
I fail classes. '

'fighters. Some fought with him dur
ing the South-African campaign. 
Many of them then fought, against 
him, but the admiration of the latter 
for his determined courage and his 
high code of personal honor is as 
keen as is that of his own burghers. 

’One writer doubts whether the rig
ours of the march from the sea to 
Windhoek have yet been adequately 
realized in this country. Men and 
horses suffered terribly from the in
tense heat, and on many occasions the 
lack of water caused a pitiless thirst. 
The men took it cheerfully, but as an 
instance of the effect of the blazing 
rays of the sun on the sandy, stony 
ground, I may mention one incident. 
One man wagered another man a sov
ereign that he would not walk bare
foot a distance of some thirty yards 
from one tent to another. The wager 
was taken, but after the first three or 
four steps the intrepid acceptor col
lapsed. The ground was almost like 
red hot iron.

TEN VICTORIA CROSSES.
J Heroes by the score went to Buck
ingham Palace on July 12th to receive 
Iseir decorations from the King at 
i* first big investiture held since 

! war. For the crowd the greatest 
Isoaent, the climax of hours of pa- 
Fat waiting, was the emergence 
f®> the courtyard of nine V.C.’s in a 
Itaoch. all wearing the shining cross 
Jbth the crimson ribbon w here .it had 
|‘etn placed by the King. They came 

ttoss the empty courtyard, sticking 
together, as if to support one 

|1»ther in the ordeal that was to 
|'®e upon them as soon as the hero- 
I’Wiippers outside were let loose 
I k® them. The tenth V.C. had made 
|N his escape, or was lurking 

where in the Palace until calm- 
F l*meS- The nine had prepared a 
F e manoeuvre with a green motor
ic' but it was a failure. The car 
|18 waiting across the road to rescue 

' but before it could get to their 
' the hero-worshippers were upon 

Two girls rushed up and gave 
|*e V.C. hearty kisses, and he bore 
Fe® heroically, but the friendly 
libbing that followed from all sorts 

People was less relished. Every- 
tried to shake hands at once;

1 who could not get hold of a 
I f slapped a hero on the back. The 

l s struggled through the crowd to 
motor, one of them remarking 

J father have the Germans.” Eight 
I J*1” swarmed into and upon it, 
L ,the car backed into the court- 
l.'i "here the worshippers could 

follow it. The cab made a dash 
tlle other side entrance, but 
’ wore quite as embarrassing 
' an<l finally the cabful of heroes 

^away at a sna,i’s pace through a 
“ 01 People.

MRS. PERCY HE ARMER.
The typhoid and other malignant 

epidemics of Serbia are taking heavy- 
toll of the devoted British women 
who are working for the relief of the 
stricken people. Mrs. Percy Dearmer, 
not by any means the first of the 
number to be carried off, was well 
known in the artistic and literary 
world of London—first as an illustra
tor of books and afterwards as a nov
elist and author of children’s books 
and as a writer and producer of 
plays. There w^re few of the enthusi
asts of the dramatic revival who were 
more energetic than she. The Chil
dren's Theatre was her idea, and she 
was one of the leaders of the Morality 
Play Society. The great hall of the 
Imperial Institute has several times 
been overcrowded for performances 
of her own mystery plays, and two or 
three years ago she carried out a big 
task in that extremely unpromising 
place by organizing the production of 
the Masque of Learning designed by 
Professor Geddes. As the wife of Dr. 
Percy Dearmer, vicar of St.- Mary’s, 
Primrose Hill, London, widely known 
among democratic High Churchmen, 
she touched many interesting move
ments in social and artistic experi
ment.

SIR EDWARD GREY RECOVERING.
Though Sir Edward Grey resumed 

his active duties as Secretary of 
State for Foreign Affairs about the 
second week in July, it is believed 
that the Marquis of Lansdowne will 
continue to devote his attention to a 
large number of matters Sir Edward 
formerly attended to in person, and 
that they will follow clearly-defined 
spheres of action. The Foreign Sec
retary has almost completely recover
ed his normal health, though it will 
be necessary for him to exercise great 
care not to overstrain his eyes in any 
way, and for that purpose he will 
have documents read to him when
ever possible.

HRS FROM SOUTH WEST 
■, AFRICA.
I ers which have been recently 

ed in this country from mem- 
ot the force which has been op-' 

k "s ®hder General Botha in South 
. tf**r'ca’ throw into high relief 
ye r°ng character of this great 
( men, and the difficulty of 
i ejnerpr'ae which has been crown- 
- e Access. Botha’s moral influ- 

‘fl'T lliS men has something pa- 
iDout it, in these letters he is

TRUTH ABOUT THE COAL CRISIS.
At the bottom of the South Wales 

coal miners’ dispute, lies the problem 
of “war profits,” which, though it has 
rankled deeply among a strong sec
tion of the working classes, both the 
late and the present Government have 
up to now declined to face. This has 
given the impression to the more sus
picious labor leaders that Ministers 

1 are “side-heavy” towards the employ
ers, and especially to the coal own
ers, and their suspicion—most unfor
tunately at the present moment—has 
been strengthened by the way in 
which Mr. Runciman, as President of 
the Board of Trade, has so drafted his, 
Coal Prices Limitation Bill as to give 
the owners every advantage of price 
against the consumers by allowing 
existing “war profit” contracts, even 
though only just entered into, to 
stand. Mr. Runciman stuck grimly 
to this provision when questioned 
concerning it, but his stern regard for 
the sanctity of contracts provokesj 
miich resentment in various quarters 
of the House, ahd independent Liberal I 
opinion is strongly in favor of its 
modification. The only concessions 
the President of the Board of Trade 
has yet promised are in favor of coil 
owner against the consumer, and this 
fact is weighing heavily against the

" TOO—LATE !”
Don’t wait until that Cough or Cold 

develops into the Cough that you are 
not able to throw off.

It you have contracted a Cough or 
Cold don’t keep on saying: “Oh, it’s 
only a cold; that will wear off after a 
few days ! ” This- is just where you 
are making one of the biggest mis
takes in your life.

Try a bottle of Stafford’s Phoratone 
Cough and Cold Cure and watch re
sults. Price 25 cts. Postage 5 -cts. 
extra.

If you have an impression or tight
ness on your chest, mix equal parts 
of Camphorated OH and Stafford’s 
Liniment and apply to the chest on a 
piece of thick flannel.

Stafford’s Drug Store (Theatr.e 
Hill) is open every night.

efforts for settlement in the strike on 
the coal fields of South Wales. As a 
matter of fact whilst the coal owners 
of South Wales are said to be getting 
six shillings and a penny ($1.50) per 
ton extra profit on their coal now, 
the coal miners only ask for four- 
pence halfpenny (9 cents) per ton of 
this as extra wages towards meeting 
the high cost of living.

LIONIZING WOUNDED SOLDIERS.
This is the season of the lionizing 

of wounded soldiers. Nearly every 
social fixture—except those late in the 
evening when the lions have been put 
Lo bed—has in it some thought of en
tertaining the wounded soldiers. One 
meets them in the most unexpected 
places, not only at splendid garden 
parties, concerts, teas, and matinees 
specially arranged for their benefit, 
hut at every entertainment arranged 
for anyone else’s benefit. For the cor
rect thing nowadays is to buy as 
many tickets as you can afford and 
send them to some military hospital 
for. the use of the convalescents. The 
soldiers come in their blue hospital 
suits with white and crimson trim
mings, very often with a bandaged 
arm or head. They are the most de- 
dightfui guests, charmingly well 
mannered, very quiet, appreciative, 
quite at home in any surroundings, 
and usually willing to talk about their 
adventures. A party of men were en
tertained from King George’s Hospit
al at the Lyceum Club on July 16th, 
an unusual experinecê for both hos- 
immensely amused to find themselves 
tesses and guests. The men were- 
in a women’s club. They had thought 
that the Lyceum they, were bound for 
was the theatre, hut they adapted 
themselves instantly to the new sit
uation, enjoyed the tea and the jolly 
little entertainment, and declared at 
the end that it had been “the loveliest 
tea of all.” Many of these men had 
been sent home wounded for the sec
ond time, which was “quite a piece of 
luck” one man said, as\ it broke the 
monotony of trench life.

CANADIAN HEROES AT HOME.
Among the wearers of war-worn 

khaki in the streets just now are a 
few Canadians home on leave. The 
authorities are now allowing Canadi
ans to come over for a short time. 
Canadian officers have often been ov
er on leave. Two officer heroes who 
reached London on July 15th togeth
er were to be seen enjoying a lidli- 
day in the Strand. They are Colonel 
Scrimger, a Canadian medical officer, 
who won the Victoria Cross for at
tending to wounded under fire, and 
Colonel Burland, D.S.O. They a."-' 
both Montreal men, and Colonel Farr 
land is particularly well known çoere. 
He was adjutant of the Bip-’-y team 
in the year when a Canad*40- Private 
Clifford, won the King’s Prize- Some 
wounded Canadians w<fe present that 
afternoon at the mgtÿfôe in aid of the 
Canadian Red CXOSS, and helped to 
give a hearty welcome to Sir Robert 
Borden. Th* Canadian Premier an
nounced that’ he will shortly visit the 
Canadian troops in Flanders.
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BOWRING BROTHERS.
s,tu,th

Hardware Department.

Newfoundland
Patriotic Fund.

/r

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—I enclose herewith list 

of subscribers towards the Patriotic 
Fund, which I would he ot.diged if 
you would have published when con
venient. This list covers subscrip
tions from the Employees of the Post
al Telegraphs and Post Office Depart
ments.

Yours very truly,
JOHN S. MUNN, ,

Hon. Treasurer 
Patriotic Fund. 

St. John’s, Aug. 6th, 1915.
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September Patterns and 
Fall Fashion Books

NOW ON SALE. /17c.
Thousands of patterns to select from, ffutport Patte^'pany 

Fashion Book and free Pattern 27c. tush must ag ^ 
the order. ’ . a v; -

CHARLES HUTT0K Sole «8n*-

VM:

Altte
in, or on (he Boat

ÿou can have all the music and just the kind of music 
Vyou want, whenever you want, with a set of

ever you and your family vacation this summer,

WITH THE ADVENTISTS. -At the 
Cookstown Road Church, Sunday 
evening, Elder Wm. C. Young will 
continue his lectures on the “Holy 
Spirit in the Church of God.” The 
special phase of the Spirit’s work for 
consideration that evening will he* 
Sanctification; there are two kinds of 
sanctification spoken of in the Bible, 
how can we distinguish between 
them? ^.11 seats are free.

LOADING PIT PROPS.—The S. 8. 
Industry is at Lewisporte loading pit 
props for Cardiff.

DOUBLE-DISC RECORDS, X

with either a Columbia Graphophone “Eclipse, $40.00, 
or a Grafonola “Jewell,” $50.00, or a “Favorite,” $65.00.

These three ColûmMas aire all easy to move, to 
carry and to store—just made for summer use.

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.
GRAPHOPHONE DEPAKTOIENT. <

Charles Thornhill 
J. J. McGrath ..
Mary Ann Boutcher .
Henry C. Winsor ..
Patrick O’Brien ..
Margaret M. Power .
Mrs. May Boone .. .
Ehnily O’Brien ..
Robert Henderson ..
Hannah Breen .. ..
William K. Murphy .
Minnie Murphy . . ..
Agnes Quigley ..
Mrs. Silas Halfyard ..
Mrs. Alfred Gosney ..
H. G. Mifflin................
A. R. Roberts ..
Lillian Taylor .. ..
John W. English ..
John Carroll..............
Richard Gregory .. .
Mary Kielly................
John Peddle...............
Mary Gardner ..
Alfred LeGrow ....
Victor Handcock .. .
Mrs. Nathan Kean ..
Mrs. R. C. Matthews .
John Simmonds ..
Kate Walsh.................
Elizabeth Murphy ..
James Janes...............
Mary Keough..............
Thomas Powell ..
Giles Smith................
Susie Pike .... ..
James E. Burgess ..
Richard T. Legge .,
Juliana Guy ....
Mrs. J. A. Russ . ' ’
James Hawco ..
Peter Buffett ..
Michael Cormie'' ’
Ann Didham 
Edgar Adami 
Thomas Gra,
James Stew/
Johanna Agie
Mrs. jyâes Pike .,
M. M-UeDreyà ..
Joae’im Cor’. .. ,
Aired Grey .. . . 
u G. Bat1; .. ... 

fi. Warrqfter O’Neil 
Mrs. S$enny ....
Mrs. .£haiignessy ..
John ; G. Morry ..
ThogampSon .. ..
Aniqge Fitzgerald 
Aqtel R. Parsons ..
Stard Dearin ..

/Cilia Cluett .. ..
, rs. George Parsons 
Sirs. John Criticli ..
M. J. McDonald ..
Archibald Chafe .. .
C Miles.......................
John Elgar ..................
W. E. Parsons ..
John Foley...............
W. H. Kennedy ..
Leo Foley....................
Samuel Collins ..
Belinda Robbir.s ..
George Moore............
George Butt.............
Thomas Smith ..
Joseph Pelley............
John McPherson .. .
Rosamond Peddle ..
Lorenzo Collins ....
John Hooper ». ..
NatbfiSpel Crane .. .
Domine LeFresne .
George Haines .. ..
Leonard Hulan .. .
John P. Bradshaw .
Fanny Tilley .. ..
Thomas Fewer ..
Blanche Decker ..
William Clements ..
Thomas LeScelleur................... l”
Daniel P. Duggan...................... *
Thomas Green............................ 1
Ingoretha Good........................ 2
É. Campbell..................  J
George Vey.................................. j
Mrs. E. O’Flaherty -................. l
Dulcie Manuel ............................. J
Robert Shears...................—J
John Fitzgerald.......................... j-
George Adame........................... *
Lucy E. Button .. •• • • — • ■ ^
John A. Squires .. ................... l
■Luke Manuel ..................... .. -- “
Jesse Eddy .. .. ^
William Elliott.....................................t
William G. Benson..................... i
George Shears....................— • • “
Richard Doran..................... .... J
James Norm&n ......................... ■ *
Eleazer Butler .. -- — -------- “
William Perry ............................. 1
Jennie ICelloway....................... 1
Henry J. W. Bishop................ 2
J. Phippard.................................. “
Pg,ul Hynes................................... J
Agnes Moss............................... - “
Dolly Green................................ J
Peter House............................... J
Mary Rendell '.............................. i
Mrs. Lucy Bolger 
George Goobey ..
Mrs. E. Quinton .
Patrick Dunphy .
Thomas Jackman
Edward Bonia.............................. L
Mrs. A. Farnell 
Henry Brown
James Shears........................... - J
Richard Furneaux 
Thomas Pilgrim

W. J. Bursey...................
David Tucker .. .. ..
William Hurley............
Arthur Vivian .. .. .
Edward Power...............
James S. Butler .... . 
Herbert Newbury ..
David Fleming..............
D. D. Mclsaac..............
John Fry .........................
Archibald Noseworthy 
Thomas Boutcher and
S. McKie.......................
Catherine Walsh .. .. 
Solomon Hutchings .. 
Mrs. Arch Skiffington 
Sarah O’Driscoll .. ..
Charles Kean................
Emma C. Hiscock .. .
L. G. Mills .1..............
Denis Shea.....................
John and Miss White .
A. D. Mclsaac.............
Lâvinia Andrews ..
John Hayden................
Mrs. J. T. Stone .. 
Nicholas Powell .. ./’
B. S. Torraville .. 
Peter McDermott / " 
Kenneth Framptr
Catherine Wooiy............
Immer Williai 
Frances 
Elsie Thor 
Bride (
Muriel
Fanny oore 
Mrs.
V. E.

2 0»

others

Walsh .. 
White (Asst.) 
illard ................

1 00
5 Off
5 JO
F 00
2 00
1 00
1 60
2 00
1 00.
1 50
2 60
1 00
2 50
1 00'
6 00
2 50
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4 00
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1 00
1 00
1 00
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2 50
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1 0Û
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1 no
6 00
3 00
1 Ob

5 00 
1 00
1 50 
5 no 
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2 00 
3 00 
2 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
2 00 
3 00 
3 50 
1 00 
2 00 
2 (10

2 50 
2 00
3 00 
2 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 50 
1 00 
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s Cunningham..............
&nor Aitken...................... .

English.......................
Sampson......................

'Alice Bartlett.......................
Mildred Rabbitts................
Ellen Sheehan .......................
Kenneth Leawood...............
Martha Gardner.................
Sarah H. Prince...................
H. Ray Winter......................
Theresa House.......................
Hettie Roberts......................
Hannah J. Myrick...............
James A. Goff - . ................
Frederick Saunders................ 1 r|u
Elsa Courage............................. | 00
Asenath Parsons....................... “00
E. M. Selley................................. 2
Julia C. Currie............. ’..... 2 00
Louisa Rogers........................... 2
Selena Jones................................ 2
Shan Buck..................................... J ””
Sadie Wiseman......................... : 2
James Pike.................................. 6 00
Alexander Read.......................... 5 ™
N. G. Delaney ............................. 1
Paul Moores................................ 1 60
Elizabeth Martin....................... I
L. E. Bugden .. .......................... 1
A. Freeman.................................. 2 o0
Mata Clark ................................... 1 00
L. Q. Smith.................................. 2 ■>"
Violet Baker............... ................. 1
Amelia Bennett........................... 4
Edith Miller................................. \ ^0
Annie Moores............................. J r;
Vincent O’Quinn......................... j “0
Louis House ................................. J
Annie Butler................................
Mary Pelley................................. } J™
M. Rowsell.............................. .
Mabel Forsey............................. Y?
Robert F. Newhoek................... 2
Charles W. Tilley...................... 2 JJ®
Dulcie E. Darby....................... }
John Gibbons.............................- J
Walter Osmond........................... ; ™
Mary L. Weir............................. 2
"William Sodero........................... 2 7”
Ada Burton................................... a
Arthur W. Heath...................... 2
Ronald Kennedy...............;••• ,
A. M. Ezekiel............................. J
A. Brinson.................................... }
T. S. Rowe............................
George Hobbs.....................
Annie Way............................
W. W. Frost..........................

2 50 
1 06 
1 50

(To be continued.)
$432 75

Instant
Relief

Paint on Putnam’» 
Cora Extractor to
night, and corns 
tool better In the 
morning. Magical 
the way fbltnam’s’ 

eases the pain, destroys the roots, 
kills a corn for all time. No pain. 
Cure guaranteed. Get a 25c. bottle of 
“Petnem’s" Extractor to-day.

CORNS
DROP
OUT

The wide Quaker collar still stands 
well with fashionable folk.

A new mauve blue is in favor for 
chemisettes and blouses.

Organdy collars and chemisettes 
are attractive with Mnen dresses.

1 06 
1 00 
2 00 
1 00 

00 
1 80 
A 00

bo
2 00

...... ................. 2 50
Jesse Bulley................... ^ L*
Frances Meehan .......... J
Amelia March .......... 1 f
Miss Coonan.................  1 uu

CONVI DO 
PORT,

Unequalled for body 
and flavor/ “The re
membrance of quality 
remains long after 
the price Is forgotten.”

Bottled by Warie & 
Co. since 1670.

At all good dealer», 
cafes, etc.
D. O. BOBBIN,

Agent in Canada,
TORONTO.

JOB* JACKSON, 
BwMert Agent, 

St Joha’s.


